Our sister Polia

Our brother Lutek

Frania, Leon’s wife

Our brother Leon

Our mother Cyrla

Our father Iser

To Eternal Memory!
Be commemorated in the Memorial Book of the Częstochowa Jewry which is no more,
our father Iser Frajlich, our mother Cyrla (née Szpaltyn),
our brother Leon, his wife Frania, and their daughter Tosia; our brothers Lutek and Maks, and our sister Polia hy’’d,
who were murdered by the accursed Nazis. Their name shall remain in our memory evermore.
Mourning bitterly,
Celina (née Frajlich) Feder,
Balbina (née Frajlich) Wajsberg,
and Zvi Frajlich

We commemorate in the Memorial Book of the annihilated Częstochowa Jewry our beloved ones,
who were among its oldest residents:
our father Reb Szlojme Rużanski, and our mother Bluma (née Sliwka) hy’’d,
who were murdered by the Nazis, the destroyers of the People of Israel in Europe.
Your children, who were miraculously saved from annihilation,
shall preserve your hallowed and pure memory evermore!
Zvi Rużanski, Sara Neuman (née Rużanski),
Abram Rużanski, Mojsze Rużanski, Bracha
Lenczner (née Rużanski) – all in Israel

A Memorial Monument!
To my beloved ones:
my father Reb [Lejzor] Nusen Szenwald hy’’d, my birth‐mother Hela [Hendla] (née Majerowicz) z’’l, who passed
away, and was brought to a Jewish grave; my step‐mother Tola (née Rozenblat), my brother Romek, and sister Masza;
my uncle Józek Szenwald, and my aunt Stela hy’’d; and my uncle Heniek Majerowicz hy’’d,
who was murdered in the “Small Ghetto” in Częstochowa.
With reverence shall I preserve their sacred memory!
Basia Rużanski (née Szenwald)

I commemorate for eternal remembrance in the
Memorial Book of the destroyed Częstochowa Community
the memory of my dear ones:
my father Reb Naftuli Wajnman, my mother Frymet (née Warszauer) hy’’d,
my brother Mojsze Wajnman, his wife, my sister‐in‐law Bela (née Goldminc), and their son Kuba hy’’d,
who were murdered by the evil Nazis in the days of the Jewish Holocaust.
Their daughter and sister, Rina (née Grundman [sic]) Wajnman

With anguish and pain, we immortalise in the Memorial Book of the magnificent
Community of Częstochowa the memory of our beloved ones:

Israel

Jakow Braun, his wife Gittel (née Braun), and their son Mordche hy’’d,
who were murdered by the accursed Nazis in 1942, in the “Small Ghetto” in Częstochowa.
May their memory linger evermore!
Nechama Granek, Sabina Pozniak

